
 
 
Dear Film maker, 
Our jury for this years Beyond Tv international film festival take pleasure to 
inform you that your film has been chosen for screening at this years festival. 
 
The screening will take place on Saturday 22 November 2008 in Dylan 
Thomas arts centre, Swansea Marina, South Wales. 
 
If you can attend the festival we will make available 2 complimentary passes 
for the entire day. This will also include free entry to the master classes and 
discussions with experienced film-makers. 
 
BeyondTv screenings in Swansea is just the first of a series of screenings. 
We take many of the films on tour around UK Summer festivals such as Big 
Green Gathering, Glastonbury, Buddhafield, and many other festivals such as 
the Electric picnic in Ireland. 
 
VisionOn.tv 
If you have requested your film to be put online, we will do that over the 
Winter ready for the launch of our new internet TV channel VisionOn.tv in 
2009.This will be a high quality non-profit distribution for inspiring films.  
 
We release all films under a ‘Creative Commons’ license allowing others to 
watch, screen and even distribute further without commercial gain. If anyone 
wants to use your film for any form of commercial broadcast they will contact 
the film maker (either direct or via ourselves) to gain permission. 
 
As well as VisionOn.tv we will upload all films to 8 other video hosting sites 
including YouTube. 
 
If you have not opted into VisionOn.tv yet and wish to do so, please send an 
email to info@visionontv.net with the name of your film and your name. 
 
If you would like to attend BeyondTv, please send an email to 
beyondtv@undercurrents.org and we will provide 2 complimentary passes. 
 
Congratulations on having your film chosen as one of only 21 films out of 346 
submissions. BeyondTv programme with timings is attached. 
 
Regards, 
Paul O’Connor 
BeyondTv festival curator 

www.beyondtvfestival.org 



 
Session 1  Saturday  November 22nd 2008  Dylan Thomas centre, Swansea 
3.00pm- 4.30pm  
Entry £3.00 
 
Help turn Lyme green by Biggerhouse Film & Video (England) 
School children use animation to stop tourists using plastic bags. (6min) 
 
Where the Hell is Matt? By Matt Harding (USA) 
Dancing his way around the world in this music video (4mins) 
 
A Travellers guide to Global Warming by Kerri Allegretta and Lisa LaBracio 
(USA) 
Animated fable about 2 girls trying to escap climate change (2min) 
 
School in the woods by Dominic Brouard (England) 
Exploring alternative education methods in Somerset  
 
Community training films (Wales – Various directors) 
Collection of short films from  Undercurents 2008 training workshops (15mins) 
 

   

 
Saving  planet Earth EU directive 2008/343/ec by Jonathan Powell 
Animated comedy about not trusting policicans (3mins) 
 
Nigeria’s children by Sraightline Films (Africa) 
How an African school adopted an inspiring DIY attitude to education. (15min) 
 
Sark: worlds newest democracy by  Paul Kutasi & Hannah Bayman 
The tiny island has no street lighting, cars or democracy, until now (4min) 
 
Climate Cycle by Undercurrents (Wales) 
A couple travel from England to Australia via sustainable transport. (20min) 
 
 

Note: Some films will be followed by discussion.  



Session 2    Saturday  November 22nd 2008  Dylan Thomas centre, Swansea
 5.00pm- 6.30pm  
Entry £3.00 
 
Central Station freeze by Improv Everywhere (USA) 
Stopping New York consumers in  their tracks (2mins) 
Return to Origin by Jenny Ionnou (Greece) 
Animated life on earth from a sea turtles viewpoint (30sec) 
Broiler Chickens investigation by Animal Aid (Engand) 
The lives of commercial bred poultry. (8mins) 
Mr Tugg by MoleHill (England) 
Funny animation about a monarchist who harbours a radical secret (2min) 
The Spuds Itinerary (Wales) 
Animation with screenplay by Swansea writer Melvyn Williams (2min) 

   

So you think you can be President?  By Rebelious Pixels (USA) 
Political remix video about the USA elections and pop culture (8min) 
Deadly Cargo by Camcorder Guerillas  (Scotland) 
Citizens investigate the secret convoys of Nuclear weapons driven along 
British roads.(18min) 
Make extreme Wealth History by Peter Gerard (England) 
A parody of the make poverty history ‘click’ advert (48seconds) 
Breaking the Mould by Slinky Pictures (Engand) 
Animated tale about an apple (2mins) 
Contempt of Concious by Clarity Productions (Scotland) 
Filmed over 5 years as British conscientous objectors refuse to pay tax to 
support the ‘War on Terror’. (50min) 
 

 

 
 

Some of the films 
shown at BeyondTV  

plus many others will 
be available to view on 

www.visionon.tv 



 
Session 3    Saturday  November 22nd 2008  Dylan Thomas centre, Swansea  
8.00pm- 9.30pm  

 
Entry £3.00 
 

8.00pm -  Short films & presentation by Interfaith Swansea.  Offering a 
chance for active citizenship through working with people from different 
faith & spiritual communities.  
More details from www.interfaithswansea.org 

 
Followed by main feature 

1 Giant Leap 2- What about Me?  

The second journey through 50 locations exploring music and human 
complexity showing how we are all connected through our creativity, beliefs 
and madness. Contributors include Noam Chomsky, Billy Connolly, Faithless, 
Tim Robbins, Michael Stipe, Eckhart Tolle amongst many others. 
 
Presented by Ben Cole- the cinematographer who filmed 1 Giant Leap on a 
RED camera 
 
More details from:  

www.beyondtvfestival.org 
www.whataboutme.tv 
 

Tickets on sale from 01792 463980 
 
 
 


